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Mission Statement

We are a Catholic family, living our awareness of Christ’s presence 
through worship, service, evangelization & community for the 

benefit of all.

St. Thomas the Apostle Church Baptismal Font Circa 1968

Respect Life Sunday



A man was getting ready to tightrope across Niagara Falls, 
pushing a wheelbarrow. He asked how many believed he could do 
it. No one believed he could. But he proceeded to cross with his 
wheelbarrow. When he got to the other side, he asked the 
spectators on that side if they really believed he could do it again. 
All agreed he could. So, he asked them again if they believed he 
could, and they all answered yes. So, he asked, “So, who wants to 
get in and let me push them across?” I do not believe that he had 

  Pastor’s Corner

any volunteers.

Even after witnessing a great feat, it takes courage to go all in. Fear gets in the way. 
One never knows what can go wrong. Strong faith requires a fair amount of courage 
and it involves trust. It also involves sacrifice, service and some suffering. A life lived 
faithfully is not an easy life, but it is a most worthwhile life. Not everyone is interested 
in hearing these things. That is perhaps why more people have not embraced the ways 
of faith.

Following Jesus is about sacrifice, service and involves some suffering. It also 
demands some courage and trust. It is not about a life of privilege. The story of James 
and John shows how far off the mark they are in what discipleship means. In their 
model, the chief counselors sit on either side of the ruler. They have not yet learned 
the catechism that Jesus taught. To be a disciple means being the servant. James and 
John ask Jesus to do what they want. They have gotten it backwards. They have not 
learned it is the other way around. What does Jesus want? Discipleship is about 
following Jesus, not lording it over others.

James, John, and Peter were with Jesus at the Transfiguration and the healing of the 
daughter Jairus. In addition, they were in the boat in the storm and distributed bread 
in the loaves and fishes story at Jesus’ command. This is what they had been taught: 
“Listen to him.” But they had not heard. On the Mount of Transfiguration, they heard 
God say listen, but they could not tell the authentic voice of God from their own 
wishes and hopes.

James and John were called to be one with the Suffering Servant in building God’s 
covenant community. Getting in the wheelbarrow with Jesus is an act of total trust. 
Are we willing to go out there, feeling the wind tossing us and going to the other side 
with Jesus? If we are, then we are in for the ride of our lives!

Peace, love and joy,
Fr. Bob Jones



Mass Intention for the Week Born in northern Italy in 1694, Paul Daneo 
lived at a time when many regarded Jesus as a 
great moral teacher but no more. After a brief 
time as a soldier, he turned to solitary prayer, 
developing a devotion to Christ’s passion. Paul 
saw in the Lord’s passion a demonstration of 
God’s love for all people. In turn that devotion 
nurtured his compassion and supported a 
preaching ministry that touched the hearts of 
many listeners. He was known as one of the 
most popular preachers of his day, both for his 
words and for his generous acts of mercy.

In 1720, Paul founded the Congregation of the 
Passion, whose members combined devotion to 
Christ’s passion with preaching to the poor, 
and rigorous penances. Known as the 
Passionists, they add a fourth vow to the 
traditional three of poverty, chastity, and 
obedience, to spread the memory of Christ’s 
passion among the faithful. Paul was elected 
superior general of the Congregation in 1747, 
spending the remainder of his life in Rome.

Paul of the Cross died in 1775, and was 
canonized in 1867. Over 2,000 of his letters 
and several of his short writings have survived. 
franciscanmedia.org

Monday October 18; St. Luke 
Evangelist
6:30                                     +Mr. & Mrs. Francis J. Barciak, Sr. 
12:10          Christopher & Carissa Daya, Special Intention
                                                                                  +Timothy Hayes 

Tuesday, October 19; SS John de 
Brebeuf & Isaac Jogues
6:30                                              +Mr. & Mrs. George S. Arnold
8:30                                       Dori Ponsaran, Special Intention 
                                                   +Souls of the Faithful Departed 
       

Wednesday,October 20; St. Paul of 
the Cross
6:30                                                +Mr. & Mrs. Peter F. Barciak 
12:10                                                                     +Marguerite Fues
             +Deceased Family & Friends of Paul & Alina Cribb 

Thursday,October 21
6:30                                      Chmiel Family, Special Intention
                                                                +Holy Souls in Purgatory
8:30                                                                             +Doris Freund
 

Friday, October 22; St. John Paul II
6:30                                                                 +Frances M. Barciak
                                                   +Souls of the Faithful Departed
12:10                             +Iluminada Pascual Felina Ponsaran

Saturday,October 23; St. John of 
Capistrano
7:30                      Fr. Andrew Hernandez, Special Intention
4:30                                                                                  +David Fues 

Sunday, October 24
7:30                                                                       +Mary Agnes Just  
                                                                            +Anna Marie Oliger
9:00                                                                                 +Joan Drolet
                                                                      +Clint & Shelly Terrell
10:30                                                   +Nicolas & Gemina Adupe
                                                                                             +Joe Lamm
Noon                                                                 +Jim Kratochvil, Jr. 
5:30                                      The People of St. Thomas Parish, 
                                                                               Living & Deceased
    

Please pray for the deceased
Mary Pollasky

Susan Allen
Theresa Galloy

Please pray for the sick:
Robert Weymouth



                 EM Schedule: October  23,-October 24, 2021
  4:30 pm D. Matousek, L. Kirk, P. Slowey    

                                  7:30 am:D. Shaffer, L. Sernett, D. Dunlea  
9:00 am:B. Frey, V. Kosin, J. Gallagher 

10:30 am: M. Turk, F. Cinagi, M. Klepitsch, J. Wiedenfeld
                                                      Noon: Volunteer Needed

 5:30 pm:A. O’Connell

Altar Server Schedule: October 23,-October 24, 2021
  4:30 pm:Volunteers Needed   

                               7:30 am:J. Hermann, L. Schaffer, M. Davis
9:00 am:F. Wolff, L. Wolff, A. Justen

                             10:30 am: J. Polston, D. Polston, L. Polston 
                                  Noon:Volunteers Needed

 5:30 pm:Volunteers Needed

Celebrants: October 18,-October 23, 2021:
            10/18-6:30 am-Fr. Jones, 12:10 pm -Fr.Hernandez
    10/19-6:30 am-Fr.Hernandez, 8:30 am-Fr.Hernandez
   10/20-6:30 am-Fr.Fitzpatrick,12:10pm- Fr.Hernandez
     10/21-6:30 am-Fr.Hernandez,8:30 am-Fr.Fitzpatrick
10/22- 6:30 am -Fr.Fitzpatrick, 12:10 pm-Fr.Fitzpatrick
                                                                  10/23-7:30 am-Fr. Jones                       

                   Sunday Masses: October 23,-October 24, 2021
                  4:30 pm: Fr.Fitzpatrick-Lector;Lou Bianchi

                      7:30 am: Fr.Jones-Lector;Lori Gajdzik
                                         9:00 am: Fr.Jones-Lector; Jeff Ladd Sr.
                              10:30 am: Fr. Hernandez-Lector;Mark Gizel

    Noon: Fr.Hernandez-Lector;Lily Langos 
                   5:30 pm: Fr.Fitzpatrick -Lector;Mike Lange 



As of April 7, 2021

Candle IntentionsCandleCandle IntentionsCandle

Adoration
Candle Intentions

10/10-10/23

Ralph Compton, John Cox,
Ponsaran Family & Hunt Family

Weekend Collection
October 10, 2021

Sunday Budget: $39,231.00

Collection: $25, 588.68
EFT: $ 2, 502.00
On-Line: $1, 302.50
Actual: $

Overage:    $
Budget Shortage -$ 9, 037.82

Hispanic Collection $ 3, 013.45



The Knights of Columbus is an International Order of Catholic men 
who are called to lead with faith, protect our families, serve others, and 
defend values in a busy changing world.

Our council 3880 just held a recent membership drive and we might 
have missed you. Whether you become an individual member or a 
member of our council, you will find Knights of Columbus membership 
brings Catholic men together in a powerful way.

If you would like to join today, simply go to kofc.org/joinus.

Contact: Robert Wyman for information on our parish council 3880. 
Phone No. 815-529-1832 or e-mail rwyman72@yahoo.com.

Thank You for your interest.



October is the month of Mary and the Rosary. We memorialize the 
entire life of Jesus as we meditate on the Joyful, Sorrowful, Glorious 
and Luminous Mysteries. It is Mary, chosen by God as the mother of 
Jesus who brings us closer to her son and urges us to pray the holy 
rosary to receive special mediating graces.

Please join with us as we use the power of the rosary to nurture our 
faith and bring us closer to Jesus through Mary. During the month of 
October we will:

Honor Mary by decorating her altar and we invite you to stop by to 
pray

Recite the rosary after 4:30 pm Saturday Masses on October , 16th, 
23rd and 30th.

Present “To Jesus through Mary” (please visit our October Marian table)

Questions? Call Jean Bianchi 815-529-4259– Marian Group

Magnificat Prayer Breakfast
Hosted by Mary, Mother of the 

Eucharist Chapter
October 16, 2021     9:00 AM to 

12:30PM                  
 Doors open at 8:30 AM

Come early to enjoy more music and 
fellowship!
Location:

St Mary catholic Church  10307 
Dundee Rd, Huntley 60142
About our Guest Speaker: 

Father Jerome Koutnik
To order your tickets online: 
Magnificat Breakfast.Brown Paper 
Tickets.com ..By Phone: Call 
1-800-838-3006..Send check payable 
to Magnificat 2404 Bennington Lane 
McHenry, IL 60050..or at The Little 
Way Bookstore 50 Brink Street Crystal 
Lake, IL 60014



Jorge Hernandez & Kristen Zehrer I



Question:
What is the history of the rosary? Where did this prayer come from?
Answer:
Although a longstanding tradition attributed the rosary to Saint Dominic and the Dominican Order, the practice of using beads to count prayers 
predates the Dominicans by a few hundred years. In fact, it seems that what we now think of as the rosary (which means “garland of roses”) was 
first developed by illiterate peasants and religious brothers and sisters as a way of offering 150 “Our Fathers” to replace the praying of the 150 
psalms in the Divine Office.
The practice of reciting 150 Hail Marys (which was later subdivided into 15 decades of 10 Hail Marys) arose during the late Middle Ages. Devotion to 
the rosary began to flourish in the nineteenth century, especially as new devotions to Mary began to spread throughout Europe and the New World. 
An annual liturgical celebration of Our Lady of the Rosary was introduced into the Church calendar in 1573 and it has been observed on the date of 
October 7 since 1913.
In the apostolic letter On the Most Holy Rosary, Pope Saint John Paul II not only added five new mysteries to the traditional fifteen, but he also 
reminded Catholics that the rosary is, at its core, an opportunity to go deeper into the life of Jesus: “The rosary, though clearly Marian in character, 
is at heart a Christocentric prayer … It has all the depth of the Gospel message in its entirety, of which it can be said to be a compendium. It is an 
echo of Mary’s prayer, her perennial Magnificat … With the rosary, the Christian people sit at the school of Mary and are led to contemplate the 
beauty of the face of Christ and to experience the depths of his love” (no. 1)...©LPi



PK-8 School

Students in grades 6-7-8 will have individual access to iEARN in Schoology and they will be 
able to post and leave comments to their peers in classes throughout the world! 

Soil and its vitality is tied directly to the well-being of humanity and our relationship to the 
Earth.  The more investigative and observational  work completed by students in the field, 
the more connected they become to nature. 

The Earth Stewardship Project can provide that bridge for students to bond with their local 
ecosystems and take on the responsibility to protect it, into the future, from the wrath of 
climate change that is now descending upon us.

Here you can see students engaged in the field investigations and the testing completed in 
the STEM labs within the school building.

St. Thomas is looking for adult supervision for the K-8 
extended time program from 2:00 pm till 6:00 pm. If 
you are interested in one or more days of the week, 
please contact Mrs. Houston ghouston@stthomascl.org  
This is a paid position.
School supplies needed: copy paper, sanitizing wipes, small bottles of water.

ST. THOMAS SCHOOL www.stthomascl.org

mailto:ghouston@stthomascl.org




VOLUNTEER TO SERVE YOUR NEIGHBORS AT 
THE CRYSTAL LAKE FOOD PANTRY

 
20 churches in Crystal Lake rotate serving at the Food Pantry so approximately once a month you can help with 

fellow St. Thomas Volunteers! Located at 42 East Street.
 

Food sorting begins at 8:00am of “rescued” foods from local grocery stores
 

Display the donated food in an accessible way for clients/neighbors to make good quality choices
 

Clients/Neighbors arrive at 10:00am and continue to come till 2:00pm. M-W-Thurs Eve-F-Sat. am
 

Shopping carts are used in the pantry, and it is set up just like in the grocery stores
 

You can help families shop for their groceries in a safe and easy way
 

All the products on the shelves are color coded for the quantity per family size,
 Blue = 1-3 per family, Red = 4-6 per family and Green = families of 7 or more

 
All carts are weighed before they are wheeled out the door and to their cars

 
Some lifting is required, and good solid shoes are a must on the floor

 
Masks, gloves, refreshments, and a lounge are available as needed 

 
Work all day or a few hours!

 
Fill out the bottom of this sheet and return or email Marilyn! 

A friendly environment as we socially distance!
 

For more information, please contact one of your church Representatives:
 

Bill Genzler. Billgenzler@hotmail.com  (815) 701-1725
Deb Gallo.   Deb.gallo@ymail.com  (815) 455-5639

Marilyn Georgy. Mgeorgy17@yahoo.com  (815) 459-3579
 

____________________________________________________________________________
 
Contact me via email!!  I’m ready to serve once a month!  *(Must be at least 16 years old)
 
PRINT Name:_____________________________________________________________________
 
Email address:_____________________________________________________________________



Pastor:
Rev. Robert Jones

Parochial Vicars:
Rev. Andrew Hernandez
Rev. Charles Fitzpatrick
Rev. William Tunarosa

Permanent Deacons:
Mr. Allen Bondi
Mr. Neal Carpenter
Mr. Jose Aguilar 

Administrative Services: (815)455-5400 
Fax-(815) 455-2733
Donna Kothera, Parish Secretary- Ext. 400
dkothera@saintthomacatholicchurch.org
Patricia Roatch, Financial Secretary-Ext. 413
proatch@stthomascl.church
Melinda Popp, Financial Assistant/Bulletin Editor -Ext. 405 
mpopp@stthomascl.church

Director of Youth & Evangelization: (815)455-9037 
Patrick  Haviland, Director
phaviland@stthomascl.church

Music & Liturgy:
Sarah Rattana, Music Director-Ext. 416
musicdirector@stthomascl.church
Meg Struttman, Administrative Assistant-Ext. 417
mstruttman@stthomascl.church

Religious Education:(815)455-9787 
Charlotte Kolodzik, Director
ckolodzik@stthomascl.church
Christina Benkert, Secretary
religiouseducation@stthomascl.church

Receptionists:   Ext: 406
Renee Lyons,Kris Noonan, Nancy Leibforth
receptiondesk@stthomascl.church

Hispanic Ministry: (815)356-0860                
Reverend William Tunarosa, Parochial Vicar
Irene Garcia, Hispanic Ministry Secretary
igarcia@stthomascl.church
Jose Guimaray- jguimaray@stthomascl.church

St. Thomas School/Little Saints Preschool 
Gina Houston, Principal
ghouston@stthomascl.org
Gina Ruffolo, Vice Principal
gruffolo@stthomascl.org
Michelle Boppart, Director of Development
mboppart@stthomascl.org
(815) 459-0496

Marian Central High School:
Woodstock, IL 815-338-4220
www.marian.com

                                                    
                                                            PARISH INFORMATION

Parish Center Hours: 
Monday-Friday   8:00 AM-5:00 PM

Confessions (Reconciliation):
Mondays 5:00 PM-6:00 PM (Oak Street Church)
Saturdays 8:00 AM-9:00 Am (Oak Street Church)
and 3:00 PM-4:00 PM

Locations:
Oak Street Church- 451 W Terra Cotta Ave. Crystal Lake,
IL 60014
Pierson Street Church-453 Pierson St. Crystal Lake, 
IL 60014
Parish Office-272 King St. Crystal Lake, IL 60014
St. Thomas School-265 King St. Crystal Lake, IL 60014
Preschool-454 Lake St. Crystal Lake, IL 60014

Resources:
Crystal Lake Food Pantry-42 East St. Crystal Lake,
 IL 60014
815-455-0961
M, W, F - 10:00 am-2:00 pm
Th - 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Sat. - 9:00 am - Noon

St. Thomas Outreach-469 Lake St., Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815-455-1249
Please call for an appointment

Little Christopher Resale Shoppe-
469 Lake St., Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815-459-9442
Tues. & Wed  10:00 am - 1:00 pm, Th. 10:00 am - 3:00 pm,
Donations accepted:  Mon. 9:00 am - 11:00 am, 
Tues. & Wed  10:00 am - 1:00 pm & 
Th. 10:00 - 3:00 pm

Connect with us:

www.stthomasflocknote.com

www.facebook.com/saintthomascl

www.stthomascl.church

www.instagram.com/st.thomascl

Please visit or call 
the Parish Center 
to schedule a Mass 
Intention

If you would like the St. Jude Guild to 
pray for the special intention of a 
loved one who is living, please 
contact Georgia Kostur at 
815-459-5432

http://www.stthomasflocknote.com
http://www.facebook.com/saintthomascl
http://www.stthomascl.church
http://www.instagram.com/st.thomascl


17 de octubre de 2021                   29º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario

El itinerario de Jesús sigue y sigue preparando a sus discípulos para los eventos futuros. Sin embargo, ellos 
tienen aún una forma muy diferente de pensamiento de lo que Jesús quiere de ellos. Hasta el grado de que 
Santiago y Juan piden los primeros puestos cuando Jesús llegue a su reino. ¡Que muchachos tan listos! Antes 
que nadie se les adelante ellos preguntan. La respuesta de Jesús ante tal petición es la siguiente: “¿Pueden 
beber la copa que yo estoy bebiendo o ser bautizados como yo soy bautizado?” (Mateo 10:38). A razón de 
esta pregunta, Jesús les vuelve a repetir que él no camina hacia el triunfo sino a hacia la muerte. Pero, ellos 
seguían sin comprender tan importante mensaje.

Señor, ten misericordia de nosotros y de nuestras pretensiones de poder, de dinero y de triunfo. Es lógico 
que todos queramos los primeros puestos, erróneamente en muchas ocasiones, y por eso luchamos en esta 
vida, sin importar a quien aplastamos o dejamos atrás. Por esa razón, Jesús explica por qué ha venido al 
mundo. “Sepan que el Hijo del Hombre no ha venido para ser servido, sino para servir y dar su vida como 
rescate por una muchedumbre” (Marcos 10:45). ¿Crees tú que ahora sí se comprende el mensaje? ¿Crees que 
con todo lo que se ha vivido durante la pandemia, aun se busquen los primeros puestos? Pidamos, al Señor, 
que se aparte de nuestro diario vivir la envidia, el egoísmo, el odio y el racismo. Que al participar en la 
Eucaristía nos demos cuenta que todos somos iguales y que todos ocuparemos un puesto importante en su 
Reino.   ©LPi

Ministerio Hispano
Parroquia Santo Tomás 
Apóstol /Ministerio Hispano
Dirección: 272 King St. Crystal 
Lake,  IL. 60014  
Teléfono: 815-455-5400  
Línea Directa: 815-356-0860  
Fax: 815-455-2733

Coordinador: Reverendo William 
Tunarosa. 
Atención  al Público: Martes a 
Jueves de 9:00am a 4:00pm
Llamar a la Oficina Parroquial 
para hacer su cita (815 356 0860)

 Educación Religiosa, Atención al 
Público:
Irene García : Lunes a Viernes  
9:00am a  5:00pm

Oficina del Ministerio Hispano, 
Atención al Público:
Irene Garcia: Lunes a Viernes 
9:00pm a 5:00pm

 

nuevo horario de misas
Martes 6:00 am

Miércoles 6:00 am
Jueves 7:00 pm

Viernes 7:00 pm
Sábado 5:00 pm y 7:00 pm

Domingo 9:30 am y 11:30 am








